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THE WAITING GAME
I’m still trying to get my Ural with hack out of Vancouver. I’ve been waiting for heated grips to be installed,
and waiting for weather to co-operate – there’s still some snow lying around here and the road in front of our
house looks like a creek bed after being damaged by rampaging run off from the big snow before Christmas.
I’m waiting to see if the Ministry of Highways is planning to repair this mess any time soon. I’m waiting to
see the results of treadmill stress testing, my old bike, Gretchen not being the only decrepit thing on these
premises.
If all goes well, I will indeed retrieve the Ural and will learn the skills required to become a sidecar pilot. I
will also refurbish Gretchen so that we can get to Gillett for the BMW Rally.
Furthermore, Marjie & I are waiting to fly to Cancun and bus from there to Belize on 11th February and we
won’t be home until mid-March. That is why this issue of the Beemer Reader covers 2 months rather than
one. You will therefore be able to savour Geoff Stevenson’s offering for an extra month. I will hope to see
you all in April when most of us will be back on the road and looking forward to (i.e. waiting for) the annual
ride to the Brigantine Pub.
If anyone has not seen it you should look at
http://www.advrider.com:80/forums/showpost.php?p=6123596&postcount=445 to see what Paul the Iceman
encountered on his journey across Labrador and back. Marvelous and truly amazing. Last time I saw him,
Paul looked pretty cold coming out of the salt chuck at Island View Beach. From his account you will learn
that he became very much colder on the current voyage. The chilly waters of Haro Strait were merely tepid by
comparison. Brian
PS The bike show in January will be history by the time you read this. If any member attending would like to
provide a brief commentary, we can use it in the April issue.

     SUNDAY, FEB 3, 2008 BREAKFAST AT CHEQUERED FLAG RESTAURANT 9:30AM
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From the Newsletter Distributor

There is a change in the distribution of the newsletter for 2008.  There is a now a choice of delivery.  You may
now choose to have the newsletter delivered by email or by post OR BOTH.  As a paid up member of the club
it is your privilege to have the newsletter sent to you in either or both forms.  The advantage of email is that it
should (!!) arrive quicker and in colour.  The advantage of post is that you’re helping to employ Canadians,
and it’s always nice to receive a letter (not a bill) from someone.
In order to facilitate the two lists I will keep everyone’s name on the post out list and will keep the post out
list as the default list.  I will add the names of the members to the email list as I get them from our Treasurer,
Peter.  I will only remove a member’s name from the post out list when they contact me directly, with
directions to delete.
The February issue will be the first trial run!  I have been getting a steady stream of names from Peter for
email, so those members are on the email list.  I have not done an email address check so any mistakes in my
typing etc will cause problems!!  Please be patient – this is one of the reasons for keeping the mail out list as
the default.  I will mail out the February newsletter to new members as well as all 2007 members.
Finally, none of this is of any use unless you are a paid up member!!  Dues are payable to Peter as of 1 Jan 08.
The last issue will be March 08 for any unpaid members.  Thank you for your help and feedback and please
let me know of any distribution problems. (Because this is the March issue, if you don’t pay your dues PDQ,
you are now looking at your last issue – Ed)

Brian Davies hekngon@uniserve.com 905 Parkheights Dr.  Sooke  V9Z 1B4

THROUGH THE SNOW TO PORT RENFREW                                     By Geoff Stevenson
When three friends ride to Port Renfrew for lunch in January and pass a snowplow – with its blade DOWN –
is this really a good idea?
That’s what we were wondering the other day as we rode gingerly through the slush for the last 12-15km
between Jordan River and Port Renfrew.
Earlier, we’d stopped in Jordan River to watch the surfers – and admire their determination in 10deg water
and air temperatures of 3-4deg. We joked that they were either brave or stupid – but we can only imagine
what the snowplow driver told his wife when they sat down to supper that night.
“You’ll never guess what I saw on the highway today: Three bloody bikers. Must have been from Victoria.
Probably from that BMW club. What a bunch of ………………”
We were glad we made his day. For a while I wondered if we’d get to Renfrew without someone going down,
although, in the end, nobody even came close.
Of course, whether this was superb riding or just plain dumb luck is for someone else to decide.
Jack Kasenberg and Gil Johnson had agreed to meet me near Victoria General Hospital. Normally our rides
begin around 10 a.m., but we had delayed the start this day until 11:30, just to be sure any black ice had
melted. The roads were fine as I rode south from Brentwood Bay and as I pulled into our usual meeting place,
the road was drying, there was no wind and the sun was struggling to shine through.
The sun stayed out – more or less – and the riding was uneventful as we closed in on Port Renfrew. We’d seen
a 1ittle snow beside the road, but I’d thought nothing of it.
But the pile on the shoulder steadily got higher, the temperature got lower (Jack’s LT informed us that it was
0.5 Celsius toward the end of the first leg) and then the white stuff appeared in our lane.
With limited traffic around, we were able to ride on the centre line regularly – and even on the wrong side
when it was safe to do so – but approaching traffic (including that damn plow!) forced us to splash through
some of the slush.
My boots are not waterproof. As usual, by the time I thought about stopping to put on rubber over boots, it
was too late. (Note to self: Choke down the price and buy those waterproof boots you’ve been admiring for a
couple of years).
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By now, Gil, who was leading the group, had slowed to a fast walking pace in the most challenging sections.
There are a number of bridges on this road - most of them planked – and nobody was quite sure what lay
beneath the slush.
We were lucky, though: We never had to stop and yield to oncoming traffic before the one-lane bridges; that
would have given me two very cold feet as I squished down through 2 or 3 inches of wet snow.
Eventually, we made it without incident (albeit with a few more grey hairs perhaps). Gil bravely rode right up
the snow-covered gravel driveway up to the restaurant; Jack and I timidly parked at the start of the drive and
trudged through the muck.
Lunch was lots of hot coffee, soup and chicken burgers. As they say, you couldn’t complain about the service
because there wasn’t any. However, we were back on the road as quickly as possible. The plow seemed to
have improved conditions and we were soon in Jordan River and riding on dry pavement.
We were envious of Roger Godlonton and Brian Radford with their new Ural sidecars. A two-wheel-drive
Russian rig, I reckoned, would have been in its element this day. Do they ride ‘em in Siberia in January?
On this day, I don’t think we were ever in serious danger. My V Strom. shod with Trail Wings, handled the
conditions with ease. These tires with their wide sipes are especially good in the wet: I bought the bike in
Comox and then rode home to Victoria for three hours in a torrential downpour the whole way.
Jack with his LT and Gil, mounted on a Gold Wing 1800, were running on more conventional street tires, but
riding slowly (and smoothly) got us there and back with surprisingly little drama. I did think about anti-lock
brakes for my next bike, though. Snow tires for motorbikes, anyone?
Years ago, son Brad and I rode over Stevens Pass on a chilly May day. We’d stopped in Monroe, WA., to
check the road conditions, but the radio tape was hours old and wasn’t much help.
I persuaded Brad that, while it would probably be okay, we could always turn around and spend the night in
Monroe if conditions were impassable.
In the end, we rode through 3-4 inches of very wet snow for a few hundred feet approaching the summit - and
then a few hundred feet going down before everything melted and the pavement eventually dried as we
descended.
As a fairly new rider, he was pretty apprehensive about the whole thing – especially on a big bike borrowed
from Dad – but, like so many things in life, a healthy application of common sense got us through.
There must be something about our Gang of Four and challenging riding conditions, though
As many of you, Jack, Gil and I have covered probably 20,000km with Chris Jones. On a ride to the Four
Corners in 2006, we wound up in axle-deep sand while trying to find the ferry that crosses Lake Powell in
south-eastern Utah.
We negotiated that without going down, too, although more than the 100-odd yards we rode through (in 40-
deg. heat) would soon have fried a clutch or two, methinks.
Then again, maybe I’m to blame for all of this. Brother Alistair, Terry Sowden and I rode through several
inches of dirty water at the Bonneville Salt Flats last summer. The water table was unusually high for our
visit, but a little research suggested the water was shallow – although the salt flats aren’t always smooth and
we had no idea of what was under the water.
With heavily loaded bikes on street tires, we splashed in with more than a little trepidation. However, the
water lasted for only a hundred yards or so and we got onto the dry salt without incident. (This was one ride
we did NOT want to go swimmingly!)
Chris had planned to come to Renfrew, but sagely e-mailed:
“I see by my weather forecasts that Sooke, Port Renfrew will have rain and some high winds by PM. I think I
will pass on the ride today. Hope the day is good for you all.”
As we went into the restaurant, Gil, ever the wit, observed: “Chris sure was wrong about the wind!”
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ROADS I HAVE RIDDEN       Alaska Day 4&5      by Vince Martorino

We started from Watson Lake, a one street town with the most unusual forest.  This forest consisted of
about 200 or more tall posts in the ground and well over 1000 signs from all over the world fastened to them.
It’s better known as the sign post forest.  After hanging our own sign and packing up from our _ star motel,
we headed for White Horse.  The roads between the towns were much the same, with sweepy turns, ups and
downs, lots of rivers and lakes and wide-open spaces filled with magnificent scenery.  Some of the lakes were
100 km long.  We saw very little wild life.  (1 weasel, 1 moose and 2 hawks).

Whitehorse was very modern in many respects but also had some building which were left with an
yesteryear.

We stopped in for a late lunch and when we came out after, Paul’s bike had a back flat tire.  It seemed
somewhere in a construction site he rode over a sharp stone that went through the tire and punctured the tube.
So, we spent the night and were forced to have a drink in each of the bars on the main authentic street.  Next
morning, the Honda shop had a new tube in and we were off to Wall Mart.  He had bought a can of foam
patch just in case.  He gave it to me, where as I put on my carry sling between the bars.  Parked the bike,
turned the wheel and punctured the can and had the sticky foam everywhere.  After a little clean up, and a new
can, we headed out to Dawson City, which was another full day of much the same.  Turns, twists and wide-
open magnificent scenery.

         
Photos by Vince Martorino

 ROADS I HAVE RIDDEN Day 7 Dawson City to Fairbanks by Vince Martorino

So now checking out the map we decided to cross the Yukon River & to take the ferry to The Top of the
World Hwy. The map showed this was a paved road to the border and then gravel to the big town of Chicken.
An other road that is closed in the winter so becomes a must ride road Well the ferry terminal is pretty basic
see picture The road was being worked on so was mostly gravel Not so bad now that we had been on a lot of
construction by now. But still gives one a little concern if you had to stop going down hill for a picture or
animal which we never saw. The road is well named because you have a feeling of being on top of the world
with wide-open scenery and the road runs along the top of mountains. This area was green with lots of short
shrubby trees.
The customs guy was easy going. On the back trunk of my bike has my name and wife Linda’s name so after
the customs guy walked around the bike he says to me well where’s Linda?  He then warred us about a soft
spot in the road where a few bikes had gone down mostly when it’s wet because this road was of a red clay
base, sparse gravel and the red clay becomes like grease when wet. The next stop was the town of Chicken. A
gas station and tourist stop. Then to the upper part which is the original town with a population of about 5 in
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the winter months. From here to the Alcan Hwy was paved. This part of the road was by a river. Here we
paused for a break at an abandon mining sloth. While stopped we discovered that the rad reserve on the
bottom of Paul’s bike was cracked and water was running out. Not having much choice we carried on with
Fairbanks as our night stop. At one point we crossed a long bridge and stopped for a picture of all the ice and
snow on the river.  Nearing Fairbanks riding along the air force base suddenly out of nowhere diving right at
us were two F14 one behind the other playing top gun and with a bank left and climb they were gone. What a
pleasant rush to see this first hand up close and personal, Thanks for that.
Now this being the longest day in the year the city closed off a portion of the town to traffic and had an open
air bazaar. So with no night approaching and lots of out door eats & drinks and with out a watch you wouldn’t
know when to call it a night.

          
Top of the world Photos by Vince Martorino Chicken, Alaska

The following photos were taken at Isle View Beach on New Year’s Day

        

Group at the TROC Photos by Chris Jones Paul, the iceman after his polar bear swim
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Dear Members, from Tom Thornton, Webmaster 7th Jan. 2008

Today a revised club Calendar was published with changes to several events. Volunteers are
URGENTLY needed to fulfill the role of Co-coordinator for many of these events. This is a relatively
simple but important task and is one way for you to contribute to improving our club events. Call or
e-mail Klaus bmwrvi@shaw.ca if you are willing to give it a go for just one event a year.
Also a NEW page which is accessible via a new link "National & Regional Events" near the top of the
"Calendar" page. Click on the link to find out what where when is going on around our region and
Nationally.
Have you visited our "TRADES" page? There are some fresh For Sale & Wanted items here too!
I am in the process of scanning the aged copies of The Reader.
At first glance it would appear that Brian Radford's collection is complete, but when I sorted 1991 it
contains only issues #4  Sept/ Oct and #5 Nov /Dec.
Does any one have or know where copies might be found  issues #1, #2, #3 1991, if so please
obtain a photo copy and forward to me so that I can complete the archive.
Tom Thornton
(Ed note; I became a member of this illustrious group part way through 1991. That’s why I only had
issues #4 and #5. )
I have been wittering about applying to ICBC for collector status my '82 R65.
 as you may or may not recall it came to me fitted with a Cafe' Racer style fairing.
 I now believe this to be a Rapid Transit Fairing, see pix attached.
 I also have an unknown brand RT styled fairing, see picture on the right.
 Does any one recognize this Brand of RT fairing in the picture on the right?
I had been told that ICBC required that the bike be factory original hence the fairing installation
would preclude it being classified collector status as is. My planned work around was to temporarily
remove the fairing and install an original headlamp set up as per factory and take the required
pictures then re-install one of the two fairings :). Well I thought before you go to all that work lad,
how about checking with ICBC. Today I was told by a pleasant young lady that "Fairings Are
perfectly Acceptable" especially if they are of the period. BINGO!
So as soon as this bloody rain ceases, I get her washed off and the necessary pix taken and
attached to my requisition!
Tom Thornton
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FEBRUARY POT LUCK
Bill Wallace was our contact person for this proposed event. He tells me that no one to date has volunteered
to host the pot luck and it would appear that interest is lacking. This was to be an antidote for cabin fever but I
guess we are happy in our cabins. It looks like it’s scrubbed for this year. Any comments?

CLUB BULK TIRE ORDER - 2008
If you are thinking of buying tires for that steed of yours, why not hold off till Feb. I will be finalizing the tire
order late Jan. I will contact members for their interest and if you live out of the Victoria area plse call me in
the evenings at 652-0214. I have been able to get some good pricing on tires for the club and if we can get a
large enough order put together, it will be a better price. So as club members lets hang together and make this
the best Club purchase yet.
Bill Wallace

ALASKA
I am looking for anyone who would be interested in riding up to Alaska. I am thinking about the first of June
as a date (open to suggestions) and am going with or without company. If anyone is interested in tagging
along, could they contact me by e-mail?
Ernie LaLonde – erncar@shaw.ca
PS. I am also planning a trip across Canada in August. Anyone interested? 

THIS LIST ENABLES YOU TO: submit articles or ideas for future issues of Beemer Reader, pay your dues
of $15, order club clothing, and borrow books and DVD’s

Treasurer: Peter Juergensen
6-310 Goldstream Ave. Colwood, BC V9B 2W3
250 478 3244 * motonanny@telus.net

Mailing and Clothing: Brian Davies
                        905 Parkheights Dr Sooke BC V9Z 1B4
                        250 642 7047 * hekngon@uniserve.com
Editor:          Brian Radford
                     456 Dukes Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2B6
                     250 653 9370  * bmwrad@shaw.ca         **note new e-mail address
Librarian:     Victor Buck
                     5107 Del Monte Ave. Victoria BC V8Y 1W9
                     250 472 8303  * homeontheridge@shaw.ca
Webmaster: Tom Thornton * tomndi@telus.net

Reminder: Our web page is:
www.bmwrvi.org
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Club Ride Schedule 2008

www.bmwrvi.org

bmwrvi@shaw.ca

Date Event Location Type Organizer
Feb 3
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

March 1
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

April 6
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Stonehouse Pub Breakfast Colleen Barnes

April 26
Saturday

Brigantine Run Maple Bay Brunch Volunteer needed

May 3
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Olympic View
Golf Course

Breakfast Volunteer needed

May 17
Saturday

Monthly Ride Saltaire Pub
Ladysmith

Road Volunteer needed

June 1
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Pioneer House
Duncan

Breakfast Volunteer needed

June 21/22
Saturday/Sun

Camp-n-Ride Gold River Road Tom Thornton

July 5
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Dakota
Restaurant

Breakfast Volunteer needed

July 19
Sunday

Monthly Ride Port Renfrew Road Road conditions
permitting

Aug 10
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Salt Spring
Island

Breakfast Volunteer needed

Aug 24
Sunday

Ride up Island
Cheese Factory

Qualicum Beach Road Tom Thornton

Sep 6
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Sidecar Cafe Breakfast Volunteer needed

Sep 21
Sunday

Monthly Ride TBD Road Volunteer needed

Oct 5
Sunday

Monthly Gathering TBD Breakfast Volunteer needed

Oct 26
Sunday

Annual Meeting TBD Meeting Klaus Kreye

Nov 1
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Dec 7
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Issued 19 Jan 2008 (& revised for Feb-Mar Newsletter)


